Objective: To study the distribution and development rules of the TCM syndromes in psoriasis vulgaris.
The Diagnostic Criteria
The diagnostic criteria for psoriasis vulgaris were made based on The Criteria for Diagnosis, Cure and Improvement of Clinical Diseases. 1 The diagnostic criteria for the TCM syndromes of the disease were made based on The Differential Diagnostics of TCM Syndrome Complex, 2 and in referring to the experiences of some TCM and Western dermatological experts in Beijing, such as ZHAO Bing-nan, ZHU Ren-kang and JIN Qi-feng. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] And the syndromes were classified as the basic syndrome and concurrent syndrome.
The basic syndrome complex: 1) The blood-heat syndrome: Spot-like skin rash occurred and quickly develops, accompanied with flush in the damaged skin area. New skin rash appears continuously, with profuse squamae, which could not cover the red spots, and could easily strip in the surface and tightly attach to the skin at the bottom; and cribriform hemorrhagic spots appeared after stripping of the squama. There was obvious itching, often accompanied with general symptoms of dry mouth and tongue, constipation, vexation and peevishness, and scanty, yellow urine. The tongue proper was red or dark red with thin-white or slightly yellow coating, and the pulse was wiry-slippery or rapid.
2) The blood-dryness syndrome: The duration of the illness was quite long, with rare appearances of new skin rash. The damaged skin was in pale-red color. The shape of the rash could be coin-like or merge in patches, mostly infiltrative and thickened. There was little squamae. The tongue proper was pale with thin-white or little coating, and the pulse was deep-thready or wiry-thready.
3) The blood-stasis syndrome: The damaged skin was dark red in color, infiltrative, thickened and long lasting. The squamae were quite thick, some of which were like shells. The tongue proper was dull or sometimes with ecchymoses, and the pulse was hesitant or thready.
The concurrent syndrome complex: 1) Concurrent with toxins: There were pustulae in the damaged skin area, and or complications of some infective diseases, such as pharyngitis and tonsillitis. 2) Concurrent with dampness: The damaged skin was sticky or with exudate. The tongue coating was white-sticky or yellow-sticky. 3) Concurrent with blood stasis: The damaged skin was rough and thickened with obvious infiltration. The tongue proper was dull, sometimes with ecchymoses or petechiae. 4) Concurrent with heat: The damaged skin was red, and the tongue proper was also red. 5) Concurrent with wind: There were the symptoms of fever, aversion to wind, or accompanied with itching of throat, cough, nasal obstruction, nasal discharge, and floating pulse. The skin damage developed very quickly, and could spread all over the body, with obvious itching sensation. 6) Concurrent with dryness: The damaged skin was dry, with obvious itching sensation.
The Criteria for Stage-Division
The course of psoriasis vulgaris can be divided into three stages. 8 The active stage: At this stage, new skin rash kept appearing, and the old rash kept broadening, with thickening of the squamae, and obvious inflammation. Inflammatory red signs appeared around the damaged skin area, with obvious itching sensation.
The resting stage: At this stage, the condition was at a standstill, basically no new rash appeared, and no old rash disappeared.
The regressive stage: At this stage, the inflammatory infiltration was disappearing, the squamae was decreasing, and the skin rash became smaller and flat with the surrounding skin becoming pale in color. There may be spots left, indicating a decrease of pigmentation.
The Criteria for Enrollment
Any patient, who met the diagnostic criteria of psoriasis vulgaris and agreed to participate and cooperate well in the survey, could be enrolled in the research.
METHODS

Design of the Survey Form
Considering the problems relevant to psoriasis vulgaris and following the general rules and methods for making the epidemiological form of survey, the subject group first designed a form of survey about the standard research on CM differentiation for psoriasis vulgaris cases, which involved the patient's general state, life habits, the occurrence of the illness, the causative factors, the four TCM diagnostic methods, and the dermatological conditions. After preliminary tests, experts in clinical practice, TCM syndrome-differentiation and clinical epidemiology jointly made some modi-fications and evaluations for the form of survey, and then determined the formal form of survey.
Survey Methods
Doctors involved in the epidemiological survey should be those who had engaged in TCM and integrated TCM and Western epidemiological clinical work for more than 3 years. Training courses were held for them, including the identification of all the items in the form of survey, the determination on skin damage and severity of the disease by the four TCM diagnostic methods, the TCM criteria for the syndrome type-differentiation of psoriasis vulgaris, and the correct way to complete the survey form.
The patients under the survey were asked to render good cooperation, give exact answers, and have reliable memories. The severity of the illness was evaluated based on the skin area covered by psoriasis vulgaris and the severity index of the disease. Based on the value of Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI), the severity of the disease was divided into three degrees, namely, mild (PASI 3), moderate (PASI 3-15), and severe (PASI>15).
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Statistical Methods
The data base was set up by EPIINFO6.0. The work was done to ensure the accurateness and reliability of all data in the study. In the course of the survey, some cases were found with incomplete data. Therefore, statistical analyses was conducted on the existing data. The locked database was transformed into an SPSS data base, and the statistical analyses was carried out with software package SPSS12.0. The enumeration data was described with frequency and constituent ratio. The hypothesis testing was done for chi-square test. The measurement data was shown by mean ± standard deviation (SD). And hypothesis testing was done for single factor analysis of variance. 
RESULTS
General Data
Distribution of the Main Syndromes
1. For the relationship between the TCM basic syndromes of psoriasis vulgaris and the stages of the disease, see Table 1 . Table 1 suggests that the distribution differences of the basic syndromes of blood-heat, blood-dryness and blood stasis at different stages had a statistical significance (P<0.01). The blood-heat syndrome mainly appears at the active stage, and the blooddryness and blood-stasis syndromes appear mainly at the resting stage.
2. For the distribution of basic TCM syndromes of psoriasis vulgaris in different nationalities, as well as in family history of the disease, and in other aspects, see Table 2 . Table 2 suggests that the distribution differences of the three syndromes of psoriasis vulgaris do not have statistical significance with nationality, and family history (P>0.05), but they have statistical significance with the case history, smoking history, and alcohol consumption history (P<0.01). 3. For relationship between the severity of psoriasis vulgaris and its basic TCM syndromes, see Table 3 . 
DISCUSSION
The results of this study show that in psoriasis vulgaris, the blood-heat syndrome is the most commonly seen, and the blood-dryness syndrome and blood-stasis syndrome are second. The syndrome distributions are closely related with the stages of the disease: the blood-heat syndrome is mostly seen at the active stage; the blood-dryness syndrome is mostly seen at the resting and regressive stages; and the blood-stasis syndrome is mostly seen at the resting stage, indicating that the patients at the early stage of the initial attack or recurrence of the disease would be manifested by the blood-heat syndrome; while along with the passage of time or the disappearance of the damaged skin, the blood-heat syndrome would turn into the blood-dryness or blood-stasis syndrome. The above conclusion is in accordance with the past reports.
The causative factors of psoriasis vulgaris are very complicated, and the condition varies. The basic syndromes of blood-heat, blood-dryness and blood-stasis do not reflect the entire pathogeneses of the disease. Researches have proved that 55.2% of the patients are accompanied with concurrent syndromes, among whom 42.7% were mixed with damp, and, in turn, mixed with heat, blood stasis, toxins, wind, and dryness. Therefore, in the treatment, careful differentiation should be made first, so as to make clear the basic syndrome and the concurrent syndromes. Only by doing so, can the Chinese herbal prescription be targeted in a manner that will increase the therapeutic effects.
There is no connection between the basic syndrome distribution of psoriasis vulgaris and the nationality and family history of the patient, indicating that the basic syndrome distribution of this disease is not directly related genetic. The basic syndromes of the disease are, however, closely related with the case history, the smoking history and the alcohol consumption history of the patient. The initial attack of the disease is mainly manifested by the blood-heat syndrome, while the recurrence of the disease tends to be manifested by the blood-dryness and bloodstasis syndromes. Patients having a smoking history and an excessive alcohol consumption history would have the blood-stasis syndrome, while those with non-smoking and non-alcohol drinking history tend to have the blood-dryness syndrome. Therefore, smoking and alcohol drinking may be one of the factors that causes the attack and determines which type of syndrome of psoriasis vulgaris. The value of PASI is also closely related with the syndrome distribution of psoriasis vulgaris. Along with the rising of PASI value, i.e. the aggravation of the condition, the ratios of the blood-heat syndrome and the blood-stasis syndrome are rising, while the ratio of the blood-dryness syndrome is decreasing.
